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Hvor sidder varroamiden?
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The parasitic mite Varroa destructor is the greatest single driver of
the global honey bee health decline. Better understanding of the
association of this parasite and its host is critical to developing sus-
tainable management practices. Our work shows that this parasite is
not consuming hemolymph, as has been the accepted view, but
damages host bees by consuming fat body, a tissue roughly analo-
gous to the mammalian liver. Both hemolymph and fat body in
honey bees were marked with fluorescent biostains. The fluores-
cence profile in the guts of mites allowed to feed on these bees
was very different from that of the hemolymph of the host bee
but consistently matched the fluorescence profile unique to the fat
body. Via transmission electron microscopy, we observed externally
digested fat body tissue in the wounds of parasitized bees. Mites in
their reproductive phase were then fed a diet composed of one or
both tissues. Mites fed hemolymph showed fitness metrics no differ-
ent from the starved control. Mites fed fat body survived longer and
produced more eggs than those fed hemolymph, suggesting that fat
body is integral to their diet when feeding on brood as well. Collec-
tively, these findings strongly suggest that Varroa are exploiting
the fat body as their primary source of sustenance: a tissue integral
to proper immune function, pesticide detoxification, overwinter
survival, and several other essential processes in healthy bees.
These findings underscore a need to revisit our understanding of
this parasite and its impacts, both direct and indirect, on honey
bee health.
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The parasitic mite Varroa destructor (Varroa) is the most sig-
nificant single driver of managed European honey bee (Apis

mellifera) colony losses worldwide (1). Several factors contribute
to the dramatic effect of Varroa on honey bee populations, in-
cluding the direct impact of their feeding on immature bees,
their status as a confirmed vector of 5 debilitating viruses and
potentially 13 others, their near ubiquitous presence in A. mel-
lifera colonies, and the naïve nature of the host and parasite to
one another due to their lack of historical sympatry (1–3). These
factors have been studied extensively over the last half century
but the conclusion that Varroa feed exclusively on the hemo-
lymph of honey bees (hemolymphagy) has received little discernible
scrutiny. Notably, multiple studies have been undertaken to explain
the diverse array of honey bee pathologies associated with Varroa
feeding that cannot be attributed to the removal of a small volume
of hemolymph (4–11). These pathologies range from diminished
immune function and reduced pesticide tolerance to impaired pupal
development and shortened lifespan, underscoring an imperative
to understand exactly how parasitic feeding impacts an insect critical
to global food security (1, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12).
While vertebrate blood-feeding (hemophagy) is well docu-

mented in arthropods, the substantially lower nutrient content of
insect hemolymph calls into question the ability of an organism
to sustain itself exclusively on this resource (13–15). Vertebrate
blood has a cell content of ∼40% by volume contributing to a

relatively high nutrient content. Insect hemolymph generally
consists of less than 2% cell content and has a generally dilute
nutrient profile (16, 17). In line with these facts, the concept of
hemolymphagy as the sole or main nutrient acquisition strategy
in insects has been addressed and largely refuted (13–15, 18–20).
Our current understanding of Varroa feeding behavior is based on

work conducted in the 1970s in which investigators used radioiso-
topes, [90Sr] or [3H], to conclude that the mites feed on their host’s
hemolymph (21–23). [3H] lacks consistency as a marker for targeting
specific tissues and has since fallen out of favor (22, 23). [90Sr] was
used as a marker for hemolymph because of its tendency to replace
calcium in tissue but the abundance of calcium in both hemolymph
and fat body makes it impossible to identify a host meal in the
presence of both tissues via this method. The issues with using either
isotope for this purpose would be further exacerbated if Varroa
employed extraoral digestion like most mesostigmatids, because
liquid and semisolid tissues would dissolve together in the host be-
fore consumption. Attempts to develop systemic chemotherapeutics
during the same period (miticides fed to the bees and consumed by
the mites when they feed) consistently ended in failure, and as such,
none are currently commercially available (1, 24). This is expected if
the target host tissue has not been accurately identified. However,
despite the failings of the experimental evidence and the existence of
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These results mark an advancement in our understanding of ex-
actly how Varroa feeding impacts honey bees. Varroa parasitism is
associated with impaired development of immature bees (5), de-
creased lipid synthesis (5), reduced protein titers (5), desiccation (5,
6, 8), impaired metabolic function (5, 9), inability to replace lost
protein (9), precocious foraging (58), heightened winter mortality
(57), impaired immune function (10, 11, 27), decreased longevity
(24, 57), and reduced pesticide tolerance (12, 71, 72) (SI Appendix,
Fig. S5). This diverse array of pathologies was difficult to account for
under the conclusion that the parasite is feeding on hemolymph but
is well-explained by exploitation of the multifaceted fat body tissue.
For example, the removal of hemolymph has never been sufficient
to explain why bees fed on by Varroa are unable to replace lost
protein, show impaired ability to synthesize lipids, have diminished
immune capacity, or why adult bees fed on as brood lose a large
volume of water leading to desiccation. Hemolymph is not a storage
site for protein, does not synthesize lipids or antimicrobial peptides,
and is not removed in levels sufficient to cause desiccation (5, 73,
74). However, the role of the fat body as the primary storage and
synthesis site for protein and lipids would explain why adult bees
parasitized by Varroa as brood are unable to store protein from the
pollen consumed in their diet as adults and why the synthesis of fat is
inhibited (35, 73, 74). It would further be expected that substantially
damaged fat body tissue would be hampered in its ability to produce
antimicrobial peptides, lipophorin, and wax precursors, with the
former being critical in immune response and the latter two in

maintaining the water-proof seal around the body, which prevents
the evaporation of water and subsequent desiccation. The fat body
further facilitates metamorphosis, regulates metabolism, and plays
an integral role in thermoregulation (35, 73, 74).
The role of the fat body in protein synthesis may also account

for early task shifting as the fat body produces vitellogenins,
which are essential in signaling task shifting in addition to the
roles it plays in immune function and reduction of oxidative
stress (35, 58, 75). Our findings, like those of Kuster et al. (76)
and Annoscia et al. (27), support the conclusion that simply the
removal of tissue in pupae is enough to diminish the immune
response of the bee, in contrast to previously proposed means of
direct immunosuppression (10, 37). While the tissue in these
studies was referred to loosely as hemolymph, hemolymph re-
moved at this stage would invariably include a large volume of fat
body, contributing to the depletion of both immune factors and
the tissue tasked with producing more of them (35, 37). The
impact of Varroa on multiple facets of the honey bee’s immune
response (reduction in vitellogenin titers and antimicrobial
peptide production) is of special concern because of the con-
stantly expanding complex of microorganisms associated with
this parasite (1, 2, 62, 63). Further work should be conducted to
identify the two morphologically distinct bacteria observed at the
wound site, as previously nonpathogenic bacteria have recently
shown capacity for pathogenicity, with more than 90% of bees in

Fig. 7. Mites fed honey bee fat body tissue survived longer and produced more eggs than mites provisioned with hemolymph. High mortality was observed across
treatments, likely because of the artificial setting. After 3 d, mites receiving 0%:100% and 25%:75% hemolymph:fat body as their diet maintained survivorship at
60%, while the 100%:0% hemolymph:fat body and the starvation control had already exhibited full mortality. Final sample size consisted of 15 mites per treatment.
(A and B) Survivorship curve showing starvation control and all five host tissue diets (A). (B) Representation of the same data with levels combined that show no
difference in survivorship. Note: mites provisioned hemolymph and mites given no food showed no difference in survivorship. However, survivorship differed
substantially between the hemolymph treatment and all treatments given any level of fat body (χ2 = 16.1, P < 0.001). (C) Egg production differed between treatment
diets (ANOVA: P < 0.004). A positive linear relationship was observed between egg production and the amount of fat body in the diet of the mite (R2 = 0.7894). (D)
Average survivorship of mites differed by diet. Survivorship and the ratio of fat body by volume adhere to a strong positive linear relationship (R2 = 0.9634).
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a b s t r a c t

The parasitic mite Varroa destructor, in interaction with different viruses, is the main cause of honey bee
colony mortality in most parts of the world. Here we studied how effects of individual-level parasitiza-
tion are reflected by the bee colony as a whole. We measured disease progression in an apiary of 24 hives
with differing degree of mite infestation, and investigated its relationship to 28 biometrical, physiological
and biochemical indicators. In early summer, when the most heavily infested colonies already showed
reduced growth, an elevated ratio of brood to bees, as well as a strong presence of phenoloxidase/prophe
noloxidase in hive bees were found to be predictors of the time of colony collapse. One month later, the
learning performance of worker bees as well as the activity of glucose oxidase measured from head
extracts were significantly linked to the timing of colony collapse. Colonies at the brink of collapse were
characterized by reduced weight of winter bees and a strong increase in their relative body water con-
tent. Our data confirm the importance of the immune system, known from studies of individually-
infested bees, for the pathogenesis of varroosis at colony level. However, they also show that single-
bee effects cannot always be extrapolated to the colony as a whole. This fact, together with the prominent
role of colony-level factors like the ratio between brood and bees for disease progression, stress the
importance of the superorganismal dimension of Varroa research.

! 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The ectoparasitic mite Varroa destructor, together with accom-
panying viral diseases, is seen as the main cause of honey bee col-
ony losses in many parts of Europe (Genersch et al., 2010; Le Conte
et al., 2010; van der Zee et al., 2015; vanEngelsdorp and Meixner,
2010), and is also suspected of playing a role in cases of massive
losses in North America (Ellis et al., 2010; Neumann and Carreck,
2010; vanEngelsdorp et al., 2013). The mite parasitizes both adult
bees and immature stages, but can only reproduce on the latter.
Much of the damage caused by varroosis is attributed to viruses
such as deformed wing virus (DWV) and acute bee paralysis virus
(ABPV) (e.g. Bowen-Walker et al., 1999; Di Prisco et al., 2011;
Francis et al., 2013; Martin, 2001; Nazzi et al., 2012). Viruses can
be vectored by the mite, and mite bites can trigger the replication

of latent viruses already present in the host, possibly by suppress-
ing parts of its immune response (e.g. Ball and Allen, 1988; Bowen-
Walker et al., 1999; Yang and Cox-Foster, 2005; Yue and Genersch,
2005).

Honeybee colonies can be regarded as superorganisms com-
posed of many closely interacting individuals (Hamilton, 1964;
Moritz and Southwick, 1992), and so honeybee diseases have to
be studied at both the level of the insect and the level of the colony
(Fries and Camazine, 2001). Individual-level effects rarely add up
to colony-level effects, both because of the buffering capacity of
eusocial insect societies (Straub et al., 2015) and because the col-
ony mounts a complex set of behavioral, chemical and biophysical
measures of defense that are collectively known as ‘‘social immu-
nity” (Cremer et al., 2007; Evans and Spivak, 2010). Increased
individual-level virulence of a pathogen may even lead to reduced
virulence at the level of the hive, because affected individuals are
removed more quickly (Ashiralieva and Genersch, 2006).

The consequences of Varroa-infestation for the individual con-
cerned have been studied in some detail. In parasitized pupae, they
comprise a reduction of weight, but an increase in the levels of free
amino acids and lipid (Aronstein et al., 2012). In adults emerging

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jinsphys.2016.06.004
0022-1910/! 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Abbreviations: DWV, deformed wing virus; GOX, glucose oxidase; POX, phe-
noloxidase; SBV, sacbrood virus; PCA, Principal Component Analysis; MSA, Measure
of Sampling Adequacy.
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2.6. Data analysis

The two aims of data analysis were to explore associations
between disease progression and physiological variables, and char-
acterize the role of these variables for colony survival.

2.6.1. Exploration of relationships between disease progression and
physiological measurements

Principal Component Analysis (PCA; IBM, 2011) was used to
reduce the complexity of the dataset by grouping variables (=the
indicators listed in Table 1) of high inter-relatedness, identify
underlying axes of physiological variation between the colonies,
and describe their relationship to the level of natural mitefall.
The sample size (24 colonies) is clearly at the lower limit required
for this method, so results should be regarded as exploratory. To
perform the analysis, data were log- or arcsine-transformed as
needed in order to meet normality assumptions, and standardized
values were calculated. As the initial ratio of indicators (objects):
colonies (cases) was too high to yield meaningful results, it was
reduced by progressively removing variables from the dataset.
The decision to retain/remove indicators was based on their level
of extraction as well as on the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of
Sampling Adequacy (MSA; Williams et al., 2010). Solutions
obtained were rotated using the Varimax-method (IBM, 2011).
The number of components retained was determined after study
of scree-plots.

While PCA is a powerful tool to reduce data complexity, it can
lead to oversimplification especially in its treatment of variables
that show little correlation with others in the dataset. Therefore,
in order to investigate relationships between Varroa infestation
and each of the indicators, Spearman’s rank correlations were cal-
culated. P-values of the corresponding significance tests were
adjusted according to the Benjamini-Hochberg algorithm
(Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) in order to control false discovery
rate (a = 0.05).

2.6.2. Evaluation of the importance of physiological effects for colony
development

To find out whether some of the indicators measured were of
relevance for colony survival, ordinal regressions (IBM, 2011) were
calculated for both the July and August samplings, including as
predictors the three most informative indicators of the dataset.
These were identified using the random forest-method as imple-
mented in the software package of the same name, programmed
under R (Breiman et al., 2014). This algorithm classifies potential
predictors of a dependent variable (in our case the date of colony
collapse) by constructing decision trees and evaluating each pre-
dictor’s contribution to node purity.

3. Results

3.1. Progression of varroosis, presence of viruses, presence of diseases
other than varroosis

Weekly mitefall, expressed as mites/colony, varied between 0
and 29 at the beginning of recordings on June 08, and between 0
and 173 on July 27, the day the first samples for physiological mea-
surements were taken (Fig. 1). In the week the second set of sam-
ples was taken (August 27), between 9 and 463 mites were
counted. The first case of a collapsing colony was noted on Septem-
ber 28, and until the last autumn inspection on November 19, 10
out of the 24 colonies had collapsed. Another 7 colonies died dur-
ing the winter, and two more between March 07 and April 22,
2013. In total, only five colonies survived the experiment. The hives
of the collapsed colonies showed the typical appearance of Varroa

victims – all contained few dead bees, but remainders of pollen,
honey, and in most cases also brood. The correlation betweenmite-
fall and the remaining time until colony collapse was q = !0.81
(n = 22), if mitefall of July/August is considered, or q = !0.89
(n = 16) for mitefall in October.

Of the eight bee samples taken at the end of July and screened
for the presence of viral RNA, one tested positive for DWV and four
for SBV. No clinical symptoms of SBV were noted. Young bees with
crippled wings and shortened abdomen, typical of colonies with
high DWV-load, were seen in September in five colonies. All five
collapsed shortly afterwards, whereas the colony testing positive
for DWV in July survived the experiment.

In addition to varroosis, mild clinical symptoms of the fungal
brood disease chalk brood (etiological agent Ascosphaera apis) were
detected in six colonies. Interestingly, chalkbrood was negatively
associated with Varroa mitefall at the time of the July samplings
(t-test comparing colonies with and without chalkbrood mum-
mies; n = 6 and 18, t = !2.27, P = 0.01), though not at the time of
the August-sampling (n = 6 and 18, t = 0.12, P = 0.91). Presence of
chalkbrood symptoms was not linked to colony growth/shrinkage
(P > 0.1). Infestation of August bees with Nosema sp. was low in
all colonies (mean = 12.500 spores/bee, s.d. = 26.580).

3.2. Relationship between physiological indicators and mite population
growth (for explanations of variable abbreviations, please refer to
Table 1)

3.2.1. Samples of July 23
Using PCA, the complex dataset with 27 variables was reduced

to a set with 8 variables that still reflected 70.2% of total variability,
and statistical checks indicate an acceptable quality of this fit (Bar-
tlett’s test: P = 0.007; global MSA: 0.644). Components 1 and 2 of
the rotated solution are mainly loaded upon by indicators of brood
production and foraging intensity (honey, nb_brood, head pro-
teins) as well as vitellogenin. The third component is loaded upon
by mitefall and hb_POX capacity (Table 2). This suggests that colo-
nies in July differed among themselves mainly regarding factors
that can be seen as relating to colony growth, but that direct influ-
ences of varroa also started to play a role.

The analysis of pairwise correlations between individual indica-
tors and mitefall in July showed that the only significant correlate
was the number of bees (q = !0.56; P < 0.05; Fig. 3). As mitefall
was expressed as mites/1000 bees and the number of bees had
been standardized at the start of the experiment in April, this likely
means that growth of colonies was already affected by infestation.
The relationship between mitefall in July and POX capacity as well
as the head proteins, hinted by PCA, is confirmed only by trend by
individual correlations (q = 0.36–0.48; P > 0.05 after correction for
multiple testing).
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Fig. 1. Natural weekly mitefall from the experimental colonies. Absolute numbers
of mites found on screened boards placed underneath the colonies.
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Fig. 4 shows the random forest-classification of our indicators
by their suitability as predictors of the date of colony collapse.
Ordinal regression on the three most informative predictors in July,
hb_POX capacity, nb br/nb bees and hb_GOX, resulted in a model
with a Nagelkerke R2 (IBM, 2011) of 0.64, with significant contribu-
tions of both hb_POX capacity (P = 0.04) and nb br/nb bees
(P = 0.02), but not of hb_GOX (P > 0.05). In order to elucidate the
possible significance of DWV for phenol oxidase-expression in July,
means of both hb_POX capac and hb_POX active were compared
between those colonies that later (September) showed clinical
symptoms of DWV and those that did not. Colonies that later were
to develop such symptoms showed higher values of hb_POX active
in July (n = 5 and 19; P = 0.03), but this was not the case for hb_POX
capac (P = 0.41). To test whether colonies with a high brood-to-
bee-ratio in July were still successful in increasing adult bee popu-
lation despite rising varroa populations, we calculated the correla-
tion between nb br/nb bees in July and the relative population
increase/decrease from July to August (r = 0.67; P < 0.001).

3.2.2. Samples of August 27–29
Also for the samples from August, an acceptable subset of eight

indicators could be identified that reflects most (58%) of the vari-
ability among colonies and can be described by PCA (Bartlett’s test;
P = 0.01; global MSA of 0.57). This time, only two components were
retained (Fig. 2). Mitefall loaded upon component 1, to which five
other indicators contributed. Most of these were either linked to
immunity (hb_POX active, hb_GOX, vitellogenin) or forager perfor-

mance (fb_learning). Component 2 was defined by indicators that
could be seen as reflecting individual hive bee body reserves
(hb_ovary dev, hb_cage survival, hb_head prot1). This shows that
there was a clear shift among the variables that best describe vari-
ability within our dataset, with immune-related variables strongly
gaining in importance.

As shown in Fig. 3, only the pairwise correlation between mite-
fall and hb_GOX was significant in August (q = 0.55; P < 0.05).

The classification of potential predictors by the random forest-
method suggests an involvement of hb_GOX, fb_learning and head
prot4 in colony collapse. Regression of the date of colony collapse
on these factors led to a model with a Nagelkerke R2 of 0.56. Effects
of both hb_GOX and fb_learning were significant (P = 0.04 in both
cases), but not that of head prot4 (P = 0.21).

3.2.3. Samples of October 23
Spearman-correlations between the mitefall and body composi-

tion of winter bees were all significant (wb_fresh weight: !0.50
(P < 0.05); wb_%lipid: 0.56 (P < 0.05); wb_%water: 0.81 (P < 0.05).

4. Discussion

4.1. Validity of the study

The aim of this study was to identify and evaluate physiological
consequences of Varroa destructor and accompanying viral diseases

Table 2
Summary of Principal Component Analysis of physiological/biochemical measure-
ments and infestation level in July.

Indicators Component

1 2 3

mitefall 0.206 !0.010 0.793
nb broodcells !0.185 !0.863 0.119
honey !0.755 0.230 !0.269
hb_vitellogenin !0.013 0.832 0.067
fb_acini 0.769 0.110 !0.289
hb_POX capac 0.019 !0.029 0.781
hb_headprot1 0.699 0.294 0.348
hb_headprot3 0.682 0.356 0.414

The table gives the loadings of the indicators onto the three principal components.
High absolute values mean that much of the variation within an indicator is rep-
resented by the component.
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Varroa midenedfald forudsiger 
dage til kollaps, immunaktivitet,  
bifamiliens størrelse og vækst. 
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Figure 6: Clinical prevalence of varroosis in the apiaries recorded during the three visits of EPILOBEE 2012 – 2013. (Revised graph) 
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Forekomst varroasyge
Danmark: 

13.9% Efterår, 5.2% Forår, 2.9% Sommer



Varroamider





Deform vingevirus



Misfarvet bi, akut biparalysevirus



Opbidte cellelåg



Misfarvet yngel





Forekomst af varroa
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Varroatryk og overlevelse
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Hvordan tæller I varroa?



Computer baseret

• En bifamilie var udvalgt til videooptagelser


• Rimeligt eller rigeligt mange mider var et krav


• Bifamilien blev efterset regelmæssigt


• Løbende billeder af symptomer


• Fra 10 rammer med bier til ingenting på 5 uger



Symptomer: Deform vingevirus 1. august og Akut biparalysevirus 15. august



Yngellejet 15. august



Yngellejet 8. september



Yngellejet 8. september



Yngellejet 8. september
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Hvornår skal I bekæmpe varroa?



Tak til: 
 

Det nationale biavlsprogram 
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